
fearful death toll in fires in states
FIREMEN AND POLICE DIE

IN PHILADELPHIA FIRE
CAMPAIGN 

TO COMBAT 
HOME RULE wuimli

DEATH LIST IN CHICAGO
HORROR MAY REACH 40

<S>

Probably Twenty Have Lost Their Lives 
in Awful Disaster; Scenes 

Are Terrifying

SUNKEN HULL 
LIKELY THE 

LAURA G.

Tons of Brick Crash Down Upon fire
men Battling Flames in 

Big fire

Wall Palls, Carrying With it Large Wooden Canopy 
and fire Marshall and His Men Are Crushed Be
neath—Men Above Have Almost Miraculous 
Escape____________

ACROSS AGAIN
Unionist Association to Exert 

big Effort qi EnglandHALL Speedy Cunarder Expected at 
Fishguard Tonight on 
Record Xmas Trip

Scdt!andand
Wall falls on firemen—Police Rush to Aid Anu 

Another Buries Thirty of Them-Bodies Taken 
Out Encased in1ce—Many Spectators Injured

tight
Keeper of Sankaty Head, is
land of Nantucket

Report Received from
TO BE IH FEBRUARY London, Dee. ±2—The steamer Mauri

tania which was reported 400 miles west 
of Fastnet at 10 o'clock last night is ex-

More Extensive, Says Cable, Than peeled at Fishguard at 8 o'clock tonight. 
Anything Since the Time of lit is hoped that she will be able to land 
Gladstone’s Bill In 1903—A ’ her passengers and mails within two
Letter from the West-Arch- horn* after her arrival.
, . . , P - Six special trains for Dover direct with
blShOpS run continental passengers will leave

guard at brief intervals hurrying the Cun- 
arder's passengers and Christmas mail to 
tlieir destinations.

Boston, Dec. 22—(Special) —The sub
merged hull of a schooner, supposed to be 
the missing Laura C. Hall, was sighted 

mile off Sankaty Head, Island of

At least fifteen of these lost their lives. 
The bodies of ten were recovered almost 
immediately. It was one of the worst dis
asters which has ever overtaken the Phil
adelphia lire department. Although the 
monetary loss will not excêed 830,000 the 
loss of life among the firemen was greater 
than at any previous fire in the History 
of the department.

Philadelphia, Dec. 22—Members of the 
police and lire departments of th:s city 
were working until daybreak on the ice- 
covered ruins of D. Friedlander’s leather 
factory, burned last night, in the faint 
hope of rescuing. any of their comrades 
who might still be alive under a mass of 
bricks and iron girders, .which crashed 
down upon them while they were fighting 
the flames. Incomplete lists show twenty- 
three dead, nineteen of whom liaVe been 
identified. Sixteen are firemen and three 
are policemen.

Headed by the director of public safety, 
the members of both departments have 
been at work since before midnight and 
it will be late before the exact extent of 
the loss of lifè can be determined. More 
than half of the identified dead were in 
the rescue party which, a little before 3 
o’clock this morning were buried beneath 
the debris when the north wall the last 
of the building to remain standing, crash
ed down upon them.

til addition to the injured lire fighters, 
a host of spectators were injured by the 
falling walls last night and several are 
in hospitals in a critical condition.

Hydrants frozen
The fire, which originated on the first 

floor of the Friedlander factory, a five 
story brick structure in the northeastern 
section of the city—had gained consider
able headway before it was discovered a 
little before 10 o’clock last night. The 
work of the firemen was further impeded 
by the fact that all the fire plugs in the 
vicinity were frozen solid. Before they 
"could be thawed out the entire body of the unfortunate man a prisoner. Brother 
the building was a mass of flames. firemen of Olazer were able to crawl be*

The firemen, under - the direction of v.eath the debris and provide lr*u with 
Chief Baxter, began a systematic attack, stimulants to make him as comfortable 
Truck No. 7, a huge modern water tower as possible. A huge tarpaulin was drag- 
and engine company No. 23 were gotten ged into the narrow passageway to th< 
into position on the Bodine street front. helpless fireman and spread about hisbof| 
Lines of hose were also run from third to keep liis clothing from becoming satnr- 
street through a number of small'hose, ated by the water, which was being 
Hardly bad the work been begun when the thrown upon the smouldering ruins. 
Bodine street wall collapsed, carrying with C «zer, unless some of the ruins fall 
it most of the company who were leaning on him probably will be taken out alive 
against it on their extension ladders, A in a few hours. Some of the bodies re- 
majority of the men working at this moved from the debris, were so badly 
point were thrown into the blazing ruins, burned, that the limbs dropped ^off. 
A moment later the south wall and the When the body of assistant foreman Fred 
east wall near Third street fell. Calibre was taken from the ruins it wa*

The falling bricks extinguished most of j without the head, the foreman being re- 
the flames but those firemen who escaped cognized by his. uniform, 
the fire and shock had their lives endan
gered by the freezing water which filled 
the basement. Some of the bodies were re
moved frozen solid in cakes of ice.

As the firemen fell back exhausted from 
the work of rescue, the police reserves 
were called out from all sections ot the 
city. Disregarding the menace of the north 
wall which was still threatening above 
them, they went manfully to the assistance 
of the firemen in the hope of rescuing 
those men who were still alive in the 
ruins. Thirty of them were trying to re- 

girder which imprisoned a fire- 
when the threatening wall crashed 

down upon them.

form beneath the covering. The canopy 
itself, formed a platform for other tire- 
men who were fighting the flames from 
above it, sending streams of water into 
the second story of the building.
An Awful Story

A graphic story of the collapse of the 
east wall which earned the men down to 
death beneath the wood covering is told 
by Lieut. Jos. MacKey, who was leading 
a company of firemen from the top of 
the canopy. Mavivey said as he looked 
up he saw the walls bulge and he immedi
ately shouted a warning. The same time 
he juTnjied from the platform himself and 

followed immediately by ten or twelve 
of his men. None of these lost their lives 
but their escape was miraculous.

"I knew Marshal Horan and Burroughs 
were beneath me with at least two com
panies of men,*’ said MacKey and 1 
shouted to them that the walls were com
ing down. I heard some one from below 
shout a warning and 1 got my own men 
and myself out of the way.

"Immediately after I jumped I heard 
the groans of the men who hail been be
neath me and I knew they must be 
caught. Although nearly all of my men 
and myself were more or less hurt, it 

Apparently' not noticing their danger, (]as|leq upon us that Horan was among 
the firemen crowded beneath this death tj,osc trapped and we made every effort 
trap and then with a roar, tumbling tons 
of bricks buried the chief of the depart
ment together with more than a score of 
liie aides.

In less time than it could take to tell 
it the word spread among the firemen that 
their leadfr. h«d - gone down ‘ tinder the. 

and their efforts were doubled in

Chicago. Dec. 22—Twenty or more fire- 
believed to be Fire ope

Nantucket today by the lightkeeper.
The Hall left port Heading on Dec. 7 

for Sackvillc with coal, e-lie left A ine-

n. among whom
(.'"-hall Horan. Battalion Chief Wm„ 
/;'p‘'••■•ighs and Lieut. Fitzgerald,

, '1 t oday when crushed beneath u heavy 
171 loopy which fell on them while they 

.ighting a fire which did damage es- 
,ted at 8500,000. to the beef house of 
on Slums & Company in the stock 
s. .The injured, it is estimated, nmu
ni* less than forty, 
ic^re, carrying its loss of life, which 

reach forty, started from an explos- 
Tmmediately after the first alarm 

given, the fire spread with great rap
idity and in a few minutes it was seen 
that the firemen had a hard fight on their 
hands. .

A general alarm brought Marshall Hor
an. the chief, from his home on the west 
side and as soon as he reached the scene, 
lie took up the task of directing his men. 
With Battalion Chief Burroughs he led 
a line of pipemen and truckmen to the 
east entrance of the building and a battle 
against the flames was taken up from be
neath the heavy iron canopy- which hung 
menacingly above them.

l'isii-were
11 o„
"< »e 
III,;.

Times’ Sneolal Cableyard Haven on Dec. 15, and 
doubtedly lost with all on board on the

was un-
JiATER.London, Dec. 22—The Canadian Associ-

<=— » *• '”** 1”
of that night. The schooner was com-,
manded by Capt. Rockwell, who had four

Death List About Twentytl
HIGH SCHOOL XMAS

PROGRAMME ATTRACTIVE
After an all night search in the ruina 

of the leather factory, it is thought that 
the number of firemen and policemen kil
led by falling walls is under twenty. John 
O. Baxter, chief of the fire department 
who had a narrow escape from death, at 
8 a.m., said that his report shows that 
fourteen firemen lost their lives. He eays, 
however, that his reports are not com
plete. Superintendent of police John 
Taylor believes the number of dead will 
reach twenty. Up to 5 a.m. twelve bod
ies had been taken from the ruins.

The work of digging into the ruins, is 
exasperating slow. This is dne principal
ly to the extremely cold weather, whieK 
froze the wet ruins into an almost solid 

It was one of the coldest morn-

land will meet in February to organize 
a campaign in England and Scotland 
against the home rule campaign. It is to 
be on the most extensive scale the country 
has known since the rejection of the 
Gladstone bill by the Lords in 1893.

The Principal of Huron College, writing 
to the League of Empire, says:—“We get 
quite a number of voting men who come 
to Canada to learn farming who, after a 

discover that this is a polite

men in his crew.may
ion.
was As the Timcs-Star said last night three 

men, two St. John then in the crew. 1 Presentation of the Medals and 
, Prizes; Musical and Literary 

Numbers

was

IN THE COURTS/
year or two. 
fiction for becoming more or less merely 

I farm laborers/’
j The Archbishops’ Western Canada fund 
has now reached £36r700.

Matters Before Judge Barker and 
Judge fines Today

A very pleasing programme lias been ar
ranged for the Christmas closing exercises 
in the High School tomorrow morning, to 
which the public are invited. The pro
gramme will begin at 11 o’clock, while the 
presentation of prizes will take place at 
11.45 o’clock. The prizes will be present
ed and addresses made by Mayor Frink, 
Recorder Baxter, Judge Forbes, Rev. R. 
A. Armstrong. Senator Ellis and W. F. 
Hatjieway, M. P. P. Chairman Emerson of 

%hool board will preside during this 
part of the programme.

It has not yet been decided as to the 
pupil to whom the- Parker Silver medal 
will be rewarded because the returns reach
ed »>upt. linages omy today, anti it was 
too late to make an announcement. The 
recipients of the other medals are: Cor
poration gold medal, Miss Mollie Lingley ; 
governor general’s silver medal for leader 
of grade X, Miss Grace Young; Ellis gold 
medal, for best English essay, grade XI, 
Miss Vega Gronlund : Chairman Emerson's 
gold medal, for highest marks 
school entrance Gordon Willett ; Fortnight
ly Club prize of books, for best English 
essay, grade IX, Ambur Teed, and Gover- 

Tweedie’s silver medal for highest 
marks in city and county, on high school 
entrance. Miss Monica McGrath, St. X in- 
cent’s school.

The programme, which has been pre
pared by the pupils, will be as follows:

Recitation. Merlin Harding, “Song cf 
the Shepherds”.

Essay—Ruth Manks, “Christmas Dishes’*
Overture—M. S. Orchestra, " Uta?ivi ' 

(Hildreth).
Recitation—Ruth Coster, “The Little 

Christmas Tree.”
Solo—Vaide Fenton, “Santa Claus."
Essay—XVillis Jones, “Christmas 

Lore.”
Presentation of prizes.
XValtzes—H. C. Orchestra, ‘Thousands 

and One Knights.” (Strapss/.

Before Judge Barker in the Chancery 
Court this morning the case of McGafti- 
gan vs Th eWillett Fruit Co., was up. 
The pleadings were read and the case will 
be tried some time next week.
Teed appears for the plaintiff and A. A. 
XVilson and J. King Kelley for the de
fendant.

In chambers this morning before Judge 
McKeown argument m the case of Peter 
Smith vs the City of St. John was com
menced. Dr. XX’. B. XX7allace, K.C., and 
J. A. Sinclair appeared for the claimant 
and Recorder Baxter, K.C., for the de
fendant.

The case of Williams & Co.. Liverpool 
Eng., vs. DeXVitt Bros, Ltd., was before 
Judge Forbes this morning. This is in 
an action involving $95 balance on a sale 
of hay. The dispute is based on the dif
ference in the English and Canadian stan
dards of bales of hay. The plaintiffs \ 
closed their ease this morning and the 
defendants will open on Thursday next. 
Fred R. Taylor appears ‘for the plaintiffs 
and W. A. Ewing, K. C.. for the de
fendants. «

TWO BRITISH 
OFFICERS ARE 

SENTENCED,,

mass.
ings of the year, and the rescuers suffer
ed severely in the wintry weather. Lying 
face downward with tone of bricks less 
than a foot aliove his head and with his 
lower limbs pinioned to the pavement, 
William Glazer, a member of engine com
pany, No. 6, at daylight held frequent 
conversation with the scores of firemen 
;uid policemen who were straining everj 
effort to reach the machinery which held

Tons of Bricks Bury Men
M. G.

to save them.
"It was beyond human power to do 

anything for the moment, as tons of 
bricks had come down. When the bodice 

found they will he beneath this pile 
of bricks and mortar. ’

Hope.of the firemen and the hundreds 
of admirers of Fire Marshal lloran that 
the fire fighter and his men had not peri 
ished was practically lost when Battalion 
Chief Lacey, who is in charge of the stock 
yards division, told of seeing the marshal 
and Burroughs together with eighteen or 

down beneath the falling

.

i.eipsic, iievmany, ijcc. ——ine emji i 
room was cleared of s#*rtatore teitey when 
the testimony of military experts was in
troduced in the trial of Captain Trench 
and Lieutenant Brandon, the English naval 
officers charged with espionage upon the 
fortifications at Borkuin. Even the Brit
ish representative was excluded though 
the crown attorney had requested that he 
he admitted.

I Captain Trench and Lieut. Brandon, 
found guilty and sentenced each to 

four years imprisonment in a fortress.

ruins
attacking the fumaice-like building which 
now was enveloped from ground to roof 
by the fiâmes.

As time wore on anil the marshal was no 
where to be seen it. was apparent to the 

that he was either lost or lyid been 
removed to a hospital. Frantic inquiries 

made at all hospitals and search of 
adjoining buildings made but he could 
not be found. Likewise the other men 
were missed.

At 8 o’clock there was no trace of any 
of the leaders, and captains of two or three 

had reported several of their 
It was stated that the ex-

men twenty men go 
wall. highLATER.

A little before 10 o’clock there seemed 
to be little hope of checking the flames 
and assistant chief Zyferlich wept as lie 
called to his men, to do their best.“No- 
thing, " he said, “could stop the fire from 
spreading iierc the way things shape up 
now. If we could only get that witter 
we may be able to do something. It s 
awful. XVe can't got to the men impris
oned in the building. Some of them may 
still live, but we can do nothing under 
these conditions.”

At 11.30 a.m., word was received at the 
up-town office of the department that the 
hodv of Marshall II. Moran had been tak
en from the ruins. The entire crews of 
engine companies 51 and 53 arc said to be 
among the dead.

In addition, six members of another 
company, 20, and a few of number 48 were 
killed.

werewere

WOMAN RESCUES 
CHILDREN IN FREDERICTON

nor

companies
men missing, 
plosion ' which caused the drop, of the 

from the bursting of an am- fire in John foster’s Home in 
Absence of Parents — Some 
Xmas Presentations

canopy 
monia pipe.

The tire was first discovered in the base
ment in what is known as the hide room. 
The watchman making his rounds heard 
an explosion and immediately turned in an 
alarm by telephone and then fled trom 
building.

The long wooden canopy, which played 
its part in forming the death trap for the 
firemen ran along the entire east side of 
the building. Railroad tracks hindered the 
work of the men and made it necessary 
for the fire fighters to climb on the plat-

Some of the Dead
The identified dead :—Patrick Carroll, 

truck No. 7; George Mackinsky, truck No 
7; William Belmive. truck No. -1 ; John 
F. Carroll, engine company No. 6; Fred 
Kalborer. engine company No. 6; Thom* 
as Entwistle, engine company No. 21; 
Harry Bertolet, engine company No. 29; 
Robert Stuart, fireman, died in hospital; 
Charles Edleman, engine company No. Cr 
XX’in. McConnell, engine company No. 23.

The number of firemen and policemen 
injured- will total nearly fifty, of whom 
several may die. The injured are scatter
ed in about a.dozen hospitals.

ANNUAL INSPECTION 
OF ROYAL JEWELS;

SENTRIES GUARD DOORS
small blaze in the residence of John bo<- 

Berlin, Dec. 22—Sentries have been plat- ter. King street, caused by a lamp 
ed at' the doors of the royal apartments to thaw water pipes. Mr. and Mrs. ros
in the palace this unusual guard' being a ter were temporarily absent at the time, 
precautionary measure because the crown and the fire was seen by Mrs. ( harles De
jewels are there for their annual inspec- long, a neighbor. She thought of two 
tion by the empress. children sleeping upstairs and rescue<

In addition to the state jewels, which them just in the nick of tune, as the 
are practically priceless, the empress is house was filling with smoke, lhe lire 
also re-arranging her private jewels, and was extinguished without much damage, 
as these are worth at the lowest estimate The employes of the Hartt shoe factorv 
$500,000, the posting of sentries is not an assembled at noon today and presented 
extravagant precaution. to Manager Reid and Superintendent

Part of lier jewels came to the Kai- Damon handsome inerseliaum pipes. A. 
- |. Hail serin from the two first German Empres- the same time they presented to fore-
rurness Liner in rorl I OOfly nSO I *es, others were given her by the emper- man Daniel Looney a gold mounted uui-

to Lay Too for Twelve Hours— or and still others, including the famous brella and to George Cliubbick a smok-
». * - yellow diamond, by the deposed Sultan ing gown.
Man LOSt 0f Turkey. The empress owns more than

thirty diamond rings. There arc also sev
eral pieces of wonderful gold and silver 
brocade worth from $(>.000 to $8,000 each.
Her Majesty’s diamond buckles for her 
ball slippers arc valued at $2,000.

The principal stones in the imperial dia
dem arc a trophy of war. They were 
found in the carriage of Napoleon after 
the battle of Waterloo.

Ine

Folk

move a 
man

HEIRS-APPARENT OF 
FIVE NATIONS AT THE 

CROWNING OF THE KING

RAPPAHANNOCKSAND POINT 
ACCIDENT TO ST. JOHN ON HONEYMOONHAD STORMY VOYAGE ACROSS CHANNEL IN

AIR FOR $20,000 PRIZE j Miss Myrtle Berry, of North End, 
Bride of Albert E. Castro of 
Jersey City

WAS FATAL* London, Dec. 22—It is expected that 
the coronation of Mug George X". will 
be attended officially by five heirs-appar- 
enfc to the thrones —the German crown 
prince, the crown princes of Denmark. 
Sweden and Rouinania, and the Duke of 
Sparta.
the prince consort of the Netherlands 
will attend as the representative, of Queen 
XVilhelmina. while the King of Italy will 
be represented by his cousin Ijie Duke of 
Aosta.

English Aviator Trying for The 
Deforest Prize—Record is 180 
Miles

George Peer, the 'longshoreman injur
ed on the Allan liner Hesperian last night 

\ died in the hospital this morning, death 
1 resulting from a fractured skull. He was 

_ about 25 years old and was married, but 
had no children. He was a son of Jarvis 
Peer, 292 Prince street, XX est End.

Thomas >Sladcn the sailor of the Allan 
liner Hesperian who was injured by fal
ling down the batch, is reported as rest
ing well.

Jasper Warwick the 
conductor, is reported as 
provement in the hospital.

ONLY RESTAURANT AND 
DRUG STORE ARE LEFT

A wedding of interest to a great number 
of people in St. John, and in the North 
End, particularly, was solemnized yester
day afternoon in Jersey City, N. Y. when 
Miss ti. Myrtle Berry, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert E. Berry, of 45 Vic
toria street, became the bride of Albert 
E. Castro, a well known litvgrapher of 
Jersey City. The marriage ceremony as 
performed by Rev. Mr. Craig of Summitt 
avenue Baptist church in the. present#''of 
relatives of the principals, at thc Xride'i 
home, 14 Abbott street. Miss P.Cvry, who 
was unattended, was becomingly gov. nod 
in a dainty costume of fawn broadcloth.

A wedding luncheon followed the ecu*- 
meny, and later Mr. and Mrs. Castro look 
the train for a honeymoon trip, the groat-

Foreed to lay to for twelve hours, the 
Furness liner Rappahannock, Capt. Wil
liam Hanks, which arrived in port this 
morning reports having terrific weather 
on her run across from London.

The Rappahannock experienced heavy 
northwest gale* with high seas. “It was 

of the severest storms I have experi
enced in many years,” said Captain 
Hanks. So bad avos it that we had to 
lay to for twelve hours in 25 west and 
50 north.” One of the firemen, E. An
derson was missed after being three days 
at sea. A search of the ship failed to 
reveal any trace of him and it is believ
ed that he committed suicide. The un
fortunate man had no home as far as con 
be learned, and came from the Sailors’ 
Home at Gravesend.

Captain Hanks makes his first trip to 
this port in the Rappahannock, he form
erly being in command of the Furness 
liner Almeriana on the London-Halifax 
and Newfoundland route. He succeeds 
Captain Buchanan.

It is thought probable that
Dover. Eng., Dec. 22—Cecil Grace, com

peting for the Deforest prize, flew over 
the English Channel from 
thick fog this morning and was reported 
as passing over Calais, France at 10.45 

Baron DcForest lias offered a

Dover in aBradwardine, Manitoba is Swept 
by Eire Early This Morning

Bradwardine, Man., Dec. 22—(Special)— TflHIfillT't lUPfEY MEET °‘t',oeU'
The business portion of this town was lUliluill 4 lIUUlxL I lYlLLl prize of ¥20,000 for the longest flight lii-
u'utZUV OrtenbS general shore. The representatives of five el.il» will Tw an ' Kn" Hshnurn’ln

^ waiting a

Harris warehouse; Bank of Hamilton: B. bam. R Wallace Wattling; Susse* M h. . ■ ' last Sunday lie left Fast
Common'» general store and Heaver him- X vLevd: I redericton, Archie Merlin*: J slumpv Island, at 8.15 in the 
be,- offices-and lumber yards. Mar.vsvdlv, Mr Mephenson; >t. dolm, II. fvum Dover to Calais

The only business place lett standing is h. ( laweon and !.. leiry lion aid. descended at Beaumont. Belgium,
a restaurant and drug store. be representatives will gather at 6 j (iVahaine-While. who won the

.. iloc-k for dinner,. utter whirl, the meet- j UoniU aviation clip a.
,ng will take place. J he entry ot Irederiv- to tvv for the prize on the
on and Marysville has lent fresh interest but jn „ „.ia| „pi„ he met with

to the league and with hie teams there, ^ whirl, wrecked his machine,
should be hockey this winter s uh as has „ lianw escape from serious in-
not been seen in a long while. One of the 
best features is that the teams are start-

AFTER ROOSEVELT FOR
TRAVELING EXPENSESstreet, railway 

showing im-

Washingtmi, Dec. 22 A light will be 
made by Representative Rainey of Illin
ois, one of the Democratic leaders to 
bring the question of former President 
Roosevelt's traveling expenses squarely be- 

One of the stock holders 
liai-

HON. MR. PUGSLEY
LEAVES FOR ST. JOHN fore congress

of the Southern Railway writes M
that Mr. Roosevelt had paid for. allOttawa, Ont., Dec. 22—Hon. Dr. Pugs- 

will spend the holidays in St. John. He 
left Ottawa this morning for the east.

ev portion of which will be spent with 
the bride’s parents litre. They are t » 
pected to reach St. John this evening, and 
will spend Christmas here. It is about 
three years .-nice Mrs. (astro left this 
city, where she was a very popular voi.ng 
lady with a host of friends, who x- ill wel
come and congratulate her upon her re
turn. Her sister. Miss Mildred Bern, will 
return with lier to Jersey City to .-pend

Belmontney
the transportation furnished him on his 
orders while he was in the \X hi Le House, 
it would have cost him $/5,(X)0 on l hat line 
alone,, and data furnished Mr. Rainey, in 
says, includes an estimate of $12n,000 as 
the amount that Mr. Roosevelt as a mat
ter of right, owes the Pennsylvania Rail
road.

Steamer Afire at Sea
, Brest France, Dec. 22—A wireless mes
sage from the steamer Prinze Kite! Fricn- 
ilrTcli states that she yesterday sighted a 
Belgian steamer oil fire in the open sea.
The crew appeared to have escaped in , ing in right and there will be nothing but- 
the boats. ! the purest amateur sport.

New Battleship Contract
jury.XYashington, Dec. 22—The navy depart

ment has awarded the contract for the 
construction of the new battleship No. 35 
to be named the Texas, to the Newport 
News shipbuilding Company, the price 
to be $5,830,000.

This bid was the only one received. 
The Texas is to have reciprocating en
gines. This io a return to the type used 
prior to the adoption of the turbine en
gines in several of the late battleships.

Discount Rate The Same
London. Dec. 22 The rate of discount 

remained un-of the Bank of England 
changed at 4 1-2 perFEAR SCHOONER

IS LOST IN BAY ^
==---------------5X7= .... =
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER

cent, this morning, some time with her.

MURDERED POLICEMEN OF LONDON 
BURIED; THRONGS AT FUNERAL

/XL
îonea noe-down. r.ver see them paper 
‘dickies' the fellers wore over the bosom 
o' their shirts to make bl’eve they had 
biled shirts on Y This pourin' tea an' step- 
pin’ around as if you had somethin’ in 
your shoes may be style., but it aint the 
real thing, By Hen!”

«ê> <5> ^
A CORRECTION

Tin- Times new reporter is informed that 
it was not the I lassam payement that was 
dug up t<> fix the ga.s pipe. The correction 
is cheerfully made. The Hussain pavement 
is still to be dug up.

\.M.ir,.vi ,\.\u -uvur.1,.1 out patienter. Dyou mind when we used
■■SaY •• «lid Mr. Hiram to have frolics an’ quiltms eut there.' The 

Hornbeam to the Times j fellers hid chop down brush, er tear up 
I the neu-land. an’ the wimmin folks nd 

s. Then at night we’d have a 
Sav. I’d giv<- a big apple to see

Apprehension is felt for the little pack
et schooner Susie X., according to reports 
along the water front today. The vessel 
sailed from here on Monday ioi 
G reville, and from what can be learned , 
has not been seen or heard of since. Mon
day was pretty rough in the bay and fears 
have b<‘Cii expressed that mishap has be
fallen the schooner.

The Susie X., is owned by t aptain Ran
dall Merriam. of I’o.rt Lire ville, her com
mander. and traded between that port and 
tit. John.

THE
5 LEATHER

reporter, “we had a To 
Home out to our place nia*<c Ml,'lt

Loudon, Dee. 22—A puoln- funeral was given today to the three police officers 
shot down by Russian terrorists whom they had frustrated in an attempt.

St. Paul’s Cathedral, where the service was held

PortW m. who were
at burglary last Saturday night, 
was crowded, tin- throng iin-hiding representative» ot King George and ot the the 
cabinet. The lord mayor and the sheriff of London attended in lull slate.

The esteem in which the 'police of Ixmdon arc held was shown by the hundred» 
of floral prices sent by all classes of sovi ly and by tile enormous crowds tint 
thronged the route ot the procession from tile cathedral to the cemetery.

Although hundreds of Scotland Tard men arc searching for them night and day, 
flic murderers are still at large.

"resli to strong 
•.ortherly to west- 
rlv winds; fair 
ind colder, home 

-now flurries: Fri- 
d a y, westerly 
winds fair and

V visle’day.
^ ith the cattle most o’ «ne o’ them times now. But. Loruy. if a 

the time. Style? Well. sir. ! feller turned up Io a party nowadays 
with *ees pants tucked into ees boots, ev a 
gal come out iu a homespun ev a calico 
dress, you'd see fourteen faintin’ spells 

wa? twenty-five cr jn ai,out three seconds. 1 'spore it’s all 
all of ’em togged right, but I’d jist like to sec one old-l'ash-

1 staid out

.ve’re goin’ some out to 
the Settlement this win-

ter. 1 s’pose they
thirty wimmin there, anï

-A
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